
  

Bonus Chapter (Just for You💖)

This is how I imagined the ending to be. This is how they end up.

Hope you're guys enjoy this chapter because it's the final one. 😢

😁💞 a12

🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹

Before Phoenix and Aeval got married. a16

"Do you know how to drive?" Timothy smirked.

"No. Alexander said he would teach me but that was almost two

months ago."

"Great! I can teach you!" Timothy yelled excitedly.

"Hell no. Aeval, you wait for your brother or anyone else who is

actually capable of teaching you. To show you how it's done. Anyone

but him!!" Kyle eyed the young prince.

"Excuse me, I am more than capable of teaching her. Even if she

messes up I can always control the car and move it to safety."

Timothy argued back. "Aeval think about it. Don't you want to learn

how to drive a car?" This kid sure knows how to talk.

"I do.....but then..."

"Stop thinking!! Straighten up and prepare yourself for some driving

lessons."

"Yes sir," I automatically blurted out.

"Oh no." Kyle groaned. "Who the hell is going to give you a car in the

first place?"

"Relax human. I know what to do." a1

~~~~~ a1

"I'm kind of excited Timothy." I said looking forward to learning

something new. As we walked closer to a sleek black car, we realised

that Kyle was no longer following us. I turned around and saw him

walking towrds a bench near the gardens. a1

"You're not coming?" I asked confused.

"This looks like a disaster waiting to happen and Tim's a pure blood

while you're a fae. If you crash which you most likely will, I'll be the

one to get seriously injured or better yet, die!" a10

"But-"

"He's got a point Aeval. Come on, let's go."

"Hey wait a minute. You said-" a1

"Let's go!" Alright then. With that, I waved at Kyle.

~~~~~ a1

"This car is so beautiful," I said admiring the interior.

"Alright I'll get straight to the point." Timothy said form beside me.

For today, I suggested we just drive around the castle once. He agreed

because there wasn't going to be any other cars on this road and it's

basically a circle.

"Right leg on the middle paddle. That's the break."

"Alright."

"The paddle le  side is the gas. You press down to go fast. Now you

must only use one foot not both, got it?" a4

"I think so."

"This is an auto so it's easy. You see all these alphabets right here?"

"Yeah."

"Not all of them are important. You just have to know that D stands

for drive, R is for reverse means going backwards and N. That's

neutral. P is for park. You use that before turning the engine o

okay?" a7

"Okay."

"That's basically it," he said thoughtfully.

"Please don't leave anything out," I said worriedly.

"Relax. Oh oh! You must never forget to check all the mirrors okay."

He went on to explain the use of each mirror in the car. He also

explained using the signals if I wanted to turn anywhere. I thought

the signals were cute as they made the blinky noise. I giggled

everytime I tried them.

"I hope you get used to them as soon as possible," he said as I tried

them again.

"Okay! Let's do this!" he said before ordering me to turn on the

engine by pressing the button.

Step one went on smoothly.

"Now, press down on the handbreak and pull that thing down to D as

in drive, then slowly press on the gas." I did whatever he said and we

were moving.

In a car!

I was driving!

"I am driving!!" he looked at me oddly and laughed at my reaction. I

applied more pressure on the gas and we went a little faster.

"Ohhh, this is so much fun," I squealed.

"Aeval. You can fly!" Timothy threw his hands up. a2

"Yes, but this is...this is cool," I beamed. He too smiled at me.

"You're like a baby." He mumbled more to himself.

"Clueless?"

"Nah, just pure." He answered a er some time. a2

"Oh.....can I go faster?"

"Hell yeah!"

"Yay!"

"Only a little," came his warning.

I applied a little more pressure on the gas and drove faster. I drove

until we almost finished a whole round.

"Good job! You've almost passed your first lesson. Now move

towards your le  and slow down by the side."

"Oh okay," I confidently replied, hitting the pedal hard.

Only it wasn't the breaks.

"You hit the gas! Slow down!"

"What?!" I pressed down the same pedal again making the car to jerk

forward. Fast.

"Other pedal!!" I quickly did as he said and the car came to a sudden

stop making our bodies to jerk forward.

"Pheww, now slowly step on the other..." Since I was already panicky.

My body acted immediately. I stepped on the gas. Hard. The car

moved forward again at full speed. a4

"Break! Break!" His yelling freaked me out which made me step on

the gas again.

"Stop the car! One foot on the break! Stop!!" a34

~~~~~~~~~~ a1

Prince Phoenix's POV

"What the fuck?" I looked in disbelief.

"I'm guessing someone's taking driving lessons," my sister laughed.

"With my car?!" I was beyond pissed. The car moved fast and then

immediately slowed down at the side. I swear if Blondie is in there... a30

I rushed over to the front of my precious car. a2

~~~~~ a1

Princess Aeval Florentine's POV

Thank heavens Timothy helped me park the car at the side of the

road. At least neither of us were hurt. I hit my head on the steering

wheel wondering why I agreed to do this in the first place. I took a few

moments catching my breath and when I looked up, I almost choked

on air.

He was standing right infront of the car.

"Are we in trouble Timothy?" I asked him worriedly. He looked

unfazed though. a1

I looked in front again and Prince Phoenix was gone.

"What the-" I looked out of my windshield and my heart almost

stopped. He was glaring at me with his arms crossed. He never failed

to scare the life out of me. a2

"He won't kill us right?"

"Relax, he likes you." Timothy tried to lighten up the mood. We

immediately got out of the car. a4

"Good a ernoon Prince Phoenix," I greeted him calmly. a8

"What the hell were you doing with my car?!" I almost threw up the

meal I had. His car?!! I turned to look at Timothy but he wasn't there. I

kept looking around and it was as if he just vanished. a11

"My brother is fast," the Dark Prince grumbled as he glared at me. a1

"B...but...He...He didn't tell me! He didn't tell me this was your car. I

swear there is no scratch. Look." I tried my best assuring him that no

damage was done.

Oh my, that child! Where is he? Why did he do this?! a2

"I know!" I took a step back following the tone of his voice.

"You're still angry."

"I know my car is perfectly fine but you should be more careful. Your

driving skills are horrible. One of the worst actually!"

"Hey, I know it wasn't good. It's my first time," I said feeling a little

hurt.

"What?!! You decided to try driving with my car?!" a10

"I didn't know, I promise!" I said frantically. He pinched the bridge of

his nose, muttering some words about how careless I was.

"Why didn't you ask anyone else to teach you?" That was the

moment I actually regretted not listening to Kyle. 

"Timothy volunteered to teach me. I thought he was a good teacher. I

am safe." He massaged his temples a er what I said. a1

"Next time you want to learn, ask your brother or your parents. You

can also ask me. You don't take lessons from my reckless brother, you

understand?" He scolded me like I was five. Now that I thought about

it, taking driving lessons from a ten year old wasn't the smartest

decision. a18

"Fine," I solemnly answered him.

"Thank you. Now get back in the car and we'll go for another round,"

my eyes widened as I looked at him in disbelief. a1

"Don't get excited. One scratch and you're.....well just don't even try."

I giggled and quickly sat inside the car before he changed his mind. a9

~~~~~~~ a1

Six years a er marriage. a22

Queen Aeval Florentine's POV a2

"Mamamamamamam," she babbled as she wobbled over to me with

her tiny feet. a30

"Aww, such a good girl. Come to mama. Two more steps," I cooed

so ly to my daughter who was just eleven months old. Aurelia Rose

Phoenix is an angel. With hair the color of coal, it was pure black

almost like her father's but darker and it shined beautifully. She was

born with the combination of both our eyes.

Bluish green with blood red irises. She was a mystical being. a3

"Yay!! Lia weesh mama!" Her twin brother clapped happily. Yes I had

twins. I laughed at his bubbly personality. His green eyes would

brightened up the room. Caspian Celeste Phoenix never failed to

make us laugh on a daily basis. a24

"Caspian don't fall," came a stern voice. Holding Aurelia close to me, I

turned towards my oldest son, Zephyr Arion Phoenix. He was

matured for his age of four and the half and very protective towards

his siblings. a5

"Caspian, listen to your brother. I don't want you to fall again. You

already fell two times today." My words were interrupted by loud

baby laughter. Caspian never took my warnings seriously. Apparently,

falling on his face was extremely funny to him. I simply shook my

head. He's only weary of Zephyr or my husband. a9

"Papapapapap," I smiled knowing my husband has arrived. Aurelia's

face brightened up as she stared over my shoulder. She stood up and

wobbled to her father. Yes, she's a daddy's girl. Upon seeing Phoenix,

she le  me at once.

My husband stooped down and li ed her tiny body o  the ground.

She squealed and kissed his cheeks. "How is my beautiful princess

doing? I see you're walking better." a2

"Ya!!" she giggled. Phoenix kissed the top of my head before taking

his seat on the couch with Aurelia. I continued to sit on the floor

taking Caspian with me before he actually falls again.

"Arion, how are your lessons coming along?" his father asked him.

"Great. Aunt Esmeralda is a fantastic trainer."

"Do you enjoy training?"

"Yes, of course. When will you teach me how to ride a horse? I wanna

learn from aunt India."

"Aww, she's busy with her small school now Zephyr. I'm sure your

father can teach you, right?" I looked over at Phoenix. Aurelia was

currently chewing on his collar. a5

"Of course I can teach him. I'm better at horse riding than the witch." a2

"But she did beat you a few times, dad." Zephyr reminded him.

Phoenix scowled at our oldest son, making Zephyr move towards me.a7

"A few times. A few. How many times have I won? I bet no one writes

that down." He grumbled. a4

"Papa," Aurelia pouted and attempted to stretch his lips into a smile

with her small hands. I covered my mouth to prevent myself from

laughing. a7

"How many students does she have now?" Zephyr turned to me.

"Maybe two dozen." I answered him. "Apparently, she's one of the

rare witches who has dedicated her time to teach others about spells

and light magic."

"She's really powerful right, mom?"

"Oh yes."

"Okay dad, since you're the best of the best when will you teach me?"

he demanded.

"Arion, you're four and the half. You are already taking up the art of

sword fighting and combat lessons from your aunt. Plus, you just

started on world history."

No. We didn't force him to take those lessons. These were all Zephyr's

choices. He was very smart for his age and he intended on making full

use of his mind. a2

"Please?" he pleaded to my husband.

"Talk to him Little Flower, he can spend his time sharpening his skills

with Esmie. It's not that I don't want to teach him, it's just that he

doesn't need another class now. Whatever happened to simply

playing and running around in the open?" a2

"You heard that right, Zephyr? I'm with your father on this."

"Whaaaaat?" he smacked his forehead. a3

"I really think you should wait. First of all you're too small for even a

pony, let alone a horse. How about you wait for a year or two. You can

do that right? Come on, say you can."

"Fine," he reluctantly muttered while running his hands through his

dark hair. "But if I wait I want dad to teach me to ride the strongest

horse we have." a1

Everyone was quiet for a moment but the silence was broken by

another booming baby laughter. Caspian's face turned red as he

continued to laugh his heart out. I kissed his chubby face and settled

him on the floor.

Zephyr narrowed his deep midnight blue eyes at his brother. "What's

so funny?" Caspian continued to giggle and wobble towards his twin

sister. a1

"Carry him up, Phoenix. He's coming to you," I smiled at how our son

was determined to climb up the couch.

"Come on sweetheart, let me see your back." I turned to my oldest.

He complied by taking o  his shirt as he sat infront of me with his

bare back. "It's already spreading and getting bigger." I muttered,

looking at the faded black veins on his back. They almost looked like

fine roots. His wings were already developing themselves and by the

looks of it and what my father had said, his wings would most likely

be black.

"I can't wait for them to grow out. I wouldn't be needing horse riding

lessons anymore." Zephyr grumbled to himself.

"Whoa, they'll take time to grow out alright. Patience. You're just like

your father." I ru led up his hair. a4

"I hope they are as big as yours mama." He said hopefully. a2

"We'll see. Your grandfather is very excited you know."

"I know. He's more thrilled about it than me." I recalled the look on

my father's face when he first saw the dark veins on Zephyr's back. He

was so proud.

It has been many years since any male from the royal family

developed wings. The fae king was even more excited because of the

uniqueness of my son's wings. a1

'They're definitely strong alright! I bet they will be huge too.' He

exclaimed to my mother who was equally as excited as him.

"How long do I have to wait mama?"

"I'm not sure. Your grandparents said it would take a year. More or

less. For normal Faes, their wings don't start developing until they at

least reach the age of ten."

"Ahh," he thought for a moment. "Well thank you dad! I guess I'm an

abnormal fae because of you." He smiled up at Phoenix. a22

"You're part pure blood as well. Hence, the unique color of your

wings." Phoenix replied while trying to pull Caspian away from his

sister. Aurelia stuck her tongue out playfully which in return, earned

her a wack on the nose. a9

Caspian laughed out loud as his twin sister started to sneeze. Pulling

him away, my husband threw him up in the air and caught him again.

Caspian squealed in delight. a2

"You just have to bother your sister don't you?" Phoenix threw him up

again and when he caught him in his arms, Caspian clapped. "Again!"

"I wonder what would happen if the two of them start developing

wings." Zephyr voiced out his thoughts.

"Well, let's just appreciate that they don't have any special abilities

for now." I smiled at him.

Zephyr took Caspian and started teaching him how to build towers

using the wooden blocks. Aurelia simply watched her two brothers

play while she comfortably sat on my husband's lap. I took a moment

to admire my beautiful family. They were such a blessing. I couldn't

have wished for anything more. a3

Careful not to make a sound, I stood up and walked towards the stairs

out of the living room. Just as I nearned the entrance, there was a

loud cry.

"MAMAAA!!" I groaned.

Aurelia might appear not to care about anyone else while she was

with her father, but her senses are not to be underestimated. She

normally doesn't acknowledge me as much when Phoenix was

around but she would always know when my presence is no longer

there. Like her father, Aurelia is very protective of me. I don't know

why or how but that's the way she has always been. a3

"Mama!"

"I'm here, my little Rosie," I cooed. She liked it when I called her Rose

or Rosie. It was also an endearment. "I'm just going to go upstairs for

a while." a1

"Where?" she demanded with her cute pout.

"Upstairs to the gardens. I'll be fine. Mama's strong," I tried to ease

her. She stared at me for a second before turning towards Zephyr.

"Zeppy, go!" she commanded him to follow me. a44

Placing one of the blocks in Caspian's small hand, my oldest son

looked at his sister with a bored expression. "Our mother is the

strongest fae. You need to calm down Aurelia. Plus, there are many

pixies with mama."

My daughter reluctantly sat back with my husband.

"Why are you so quiet?" I looked at Phoenix with my hands on my

hips. "She's becoming like you." a3

"Which is not a bad thing, my Little Flower. I love watching her go all

bodyguard on you," he winked at me and kissed our daughter's

forehead. "You're a good princess. We always have to protect mama,

right?" a2

"Yes," she eagerly replied.

"Good princess." I rolled my eyes and walked out before she forces

any of them to follow me. a7

~~~~~~~~~ a1

Five years later a7

Queen Aeval Florentine's POV

A er signing some important paperwork, I le  the o ice and walked

towards the kitchen for a bite to eat. All my children were playing

outside the castle.

Zephyr has picked up horse riding quite well but he isn't so excited

about it now. Not since his wings started to grow out.

They were almost fully grown and just as my father had predicted, his

magnificent wings were black. What made them more mesmerizing

was the hint of deep red right around the edges. Even though it was

just a touch, the bold red which blended with the black made his

wings look exquisite. They were almost as large as mine too.  He was

going to be a powerful hybrid. Just like his father. a17

What is most certain is that Zephyr Arion was going to grow up to be a

heart breaker too. a16

My wandering thoughts came to a halt when I was yanked back,

causing my body to slam against his hard chest.

"Wha-" he swi ly turned me around and kissed my lips. I just stood

there, stunned for a moment. He pulled me closer to him and

deepened the kiss.

I melted in his warm touch, before returning his a ection.

"Where are you o  to, Little Flower?"

"To eat something," I said while trying to catch my breath. My knees

would always feel weak a er receiving his passionate kisses. Phoenix

dipped his head down and kissed my neck.

"Hmmmm," remembering where we were standing I pushed him

back. He didn't budge of course. "Phoenix, it's the hallway! Stop!" I

whisper-yelled.

"There's no one here. I would know if there were. Heightened senses

remember?" he grumbled and continued to kiss my jawline.

"But I'm hungry now." He groaned and li ed me up in his arms. I

instinctively wrapped my arms around his neck and begged him to

put me down.

"Fine, eat something and come back to our chambers." My whole

body heated up as he put me down.

"Um...do...don't you have work?" I stammered, feeling all tingly. a2

"No I don't little wife. I'm going to make you feel real good. Now, go

eat. You'll need all the energy," he gazed at me lustfully. a22

Even my ears felt warm. I knew I was already red. Without wanting to

feel even more embarrassed, I ran towards the kitchen.

~~~~~~ a1

Opening the fridge, I saw a container filled with strawberries but

before I could reach out to it, I heard heavy footsteps. Someone was

running.

"Mama?!"

Aurelia.

She sounded scared. I immediately closed the fridge and rushed to

her. She ran towards me with tears in her eyes.

"Aurelia? What's wrong? What happened?" I asked as I cupped her

small face. Her lips were quivering as she sni ed.

"I'm sorry mama. I didn't mean to, I promise."

"Rosie, I want you to look at me," I said so ly. Seconds later, she

slowly looked at me. "Now, breathe. Slow breaths. In," I inhaled

encouraging her to follow me. "Out," she slowly exhaled. Only a er

that, did she eventually calm down.

"Okay, tell me what happened. Why were you crying?"

"I....I killed him. He..he's dead." a8

Okay my heart skipped a beat but I simply put on a confused look.

My eyes shot up to the windows and I felt a wave of relief when I saw

my two sons outside. They were stealing glances at us. a7

I took my daughter's trembling hands in mine.

"Killed? What makes you say that?"

"I didn't mean to!"

"I know that Rosie. What happened?" I wiped her tears.

"I saw a few guards go on a hunt. Sometimes papa hunts too. So, I

wanted to hunt. I saw a flu y rabbit nearby. I wanted to hunt him

down the way a hunter hunts and then....and then...he just died!!"

she wept and then bawled out. Not knowing what to do nor fully

understanding the situation, I pulled her to my chest and rubbed her

back. "It's alright sweetie. It's going to be okay. That rabbit is in

heaven now."

"But he didn't have to go there yet! I didn't want him dead, I just

wanted to hunt him down and bring him home to be cooked!" she

wailed. a43

What in the world??! a14

I hugged her closer to me and sensed my husband nearby.

"What the hell happened?" I gave him a worried look as our daughter

continued to cry. I think I understood the whole situation now.

"Aurelia, princess. Why are you crying?" he slowly took her in his arms

and carried her. She hugged him back and hiccuped.

"I killed a flu y rabbit and sent it to heaven," she wiped her tears. I

gave my husband a knowing look saying that he needed to talk to

her. He slowly turned towards our little girl. a3

"You didn't want to kill him right? You didn't mean to do it." He said

so ly. She shook her head and sni ed again.

"It was an accident Aurelia. Your mother and I will teach you how to

be more careful, okay?"

"Okay, papa." He held her closer to him and gently rocked her in his

arms. 

"No more hunting for you, tough princess."

"I don't like it anymore."

"Good." He kissed her forehead. Gently holding the side of her head,

he eased her worries and made her sleep. a6

~~~~~~ a1

Once Phoenix and I tucked her in bed, we called the boys in and

made sure they were cleaned and fed.

"Is Aurelia alright?" Zephyr asked me.

"She's fine sweetheart. Just needs some rest."

"I know whatever she did wasn't completely an accident." He stared

at me and my husband. "She has some sort of special mind ability.

Maybe she has the same powers as Uncle Timothy?" a26

"Slow down Arion, we don't know for sure. We have to observe your

sister a little more first," Phoenix said.

"Caspian! Those are your vegetables. Eat them," Zephyr scolded his

brother. Caspian transferred all his vegetables to Zephyr's plate. a1

"They are good for you Zephyr. Eat." Caspian said while stu ing his

mouth with meat. a13

"Caspian." Phoenix warned before adding more greens onto his plate.

He whined and pushed them away but my husband forced him to eat

them. a7

~~~~~~~ a1

"She willed it to happen Phoenix. Zephyr is right. She has some mind

ability." I said while I turned to my side and gazed at him. We were

both in bed. Mr and Mrs Salvador volunteered to take care of the kids

and make sure they sleep.

"We'll test it out in small ways before we come to a conclusion. What

makes you think she willed it to happen?"

"She knows what hunting is Phoenix. She wanted to hunt the rabbit."

"But she didn't want to kill it?"

"Yeap. She even said that she wanted to bring the rabbit home for it

to be cooked." I shook my head. "Our daughter doesn't understand

that hunting and cooking the rabbit is the same as killing it. So, I

guess when she wanted it to be hunted..."

"She unknowingly wanted it dead." Phoenix completed my sentence.

"She is going to develop some messed up gi s. I just hope she isn't a

mind reader." Phoenix said worriedly. I chuckled and kissed his lips. a1

"Timothy would love her even more." I said.

"Speaking of my brother, your brother might be paying us a visit." He

informed me a er a while.

"When?!" I asked excitedly. It has been a long time since I met Alex,

Beth and my two beautiful nieces. a6

"Maybe two weeks time. They miss you and girls want to spend time

with their cousins again." Alex and Beth's oldest daughter, Althea Joy,

is six this year. Their second daughter, Isabelle Sage just turned four

last month. They were both adorable and Althea just started to

develop her wings.

Isabelle however, is born an ordinary fae, just like her father. She's

the more carefree one, very much like Caspian. That's why they get

along very well.

"The kids are going to be so excited. We should go out for a trip this

time."

"I'll think of something," he mumbled and then kissed me. "For now,

we shall continue where we le  o  earlier today." He hovered over

me. I blushed as he captured my lips again.

~~~~~~~ a1

40 years later. a102

Queen Aeval Florentine's POV

I observed the beautiful scene infront of me, sighing in content from

the wooden bench, where I sat.

His face looked so peaceful under the sunlight. He held a thick cane

in his hand as he tried to keep up with his grandson's energetic

movements. The gentle breeze blew his greying hair to the side. He

looked worn out from all the strenuous activity but he pretended to

be in high spirits for his boy. a8

"Granpa! Is your leg getting any better?"

"I don't know. Am I getting any younger to you?! What kind of a

question is that?" his grandson laughed and gave his grandpa a hug.

The old man's body swayed a little due to the hard impact of his

grandson's hug

"Come on now, Tim. It's getting late," he held his boy with his thin

hand that was pale and covered in age spots. His sweet smile looked

good on his wrinkled face.

I stood up and walked towards the duo.

"Finished playing so soon, Kylie Pie?" a56

"Hey, my back is killing me." he poked me with the cane.

"Florie!!" I scooped down and carried little Tim in my arms. Kyle

suggested that his daughter Ophera Haven, named her son a er

Prince Timothy. He was the closest friend and also a brother to Kyle.

Since he didn't have any sons, Kyle's eldest daughter granted her

father's wish and named her first born son a er the pure blood

prince. a3

Kyle fell in love with a simple village girl by the name of Lilian Faith in

Red Kingdom. A er a few years of getting to know each other, they

married. Beth was sceptical at first so she did a full background check

on Kyle's girl. When she found nothing out of the ordinary, she

approved. a11

Kyle had three daughters altogether and five grandchildren.

"She's a grandma you know. Not Florie or whatever." I laughed at my

brother. 

"Yes, you can call me grandma."

"No I can't! That would be so weird."

"Just because she looks eighteen, doesn't mean you can't call her

grandma, Tim." He replied.

"You're staying over right, little red?"

"Of course I am. Come on, Lilian will be needing help to prepare

dinner. She has to cook for so many people."

"Ahh, my daughters are all back," he waved his hand at me. "Plus,

Bessie, Tonya and Iker are helping out as we speak." a16

"Alright then." I nodded in understanding. "Kyle does your leg hurt?"

"No they're just a little weak. No worries. Anyway, I walk way better

than India. You should see how that old woman limps." He laughed.

"How's Darky treating you? You guys seemed a little distant." a2

"He's been wonderful Kyle. We had a huge argument three days ago

but we're okay now."

"He didn't burn down anything right?" I thought for a moment and

then remembered him destroying one of the garden tables.

"He might have."

"Classic Phoenix. I'm glad you guys are okay now." Of course we are.

Our fights never last very long.

"Is Timothy coming?"

"He'll be here in half an hour."

"Yes!" little Tim cheered. I couldn't help but smile at his adorable

face.

I was glad that we were having a get together. It has been some time

since we last did this. As we neared Kyle's house, Tim instantly

spotted Raven and Oberon my younger daughter and my youngest

son. I had two more children a er our dear Aurelia. He ran over to

them and excitedly spoke about his day with Kyle. a4

Raven Ximena was thirteen and Oberon fi een. Raven was more like

me, with her luscious red hair and huge glass like wings. She had her

father's eyes though.

Oberon Demetrius had red hair too. He had my eyes but his were a

lighter shade of bluish green. My last son was very much like Caspian.

An ordinary hybrid with no powers.

Though I wouldn't say no powers because both Caspian and Oberon

can touch the golden water without breaking apart or collapsing on

the ground like everyone else. Even my other children can't ever get

too close to the water.

These two have no special abilities yet they can touch the golden

purity so that has to mean something. Maybe the reason will be

revealed later on in their lives or maybe they will grow to become

guardians of the Core. None of us were sure, but we'll see.

"Oh my, India is already here," I chirped and ran towards my close

friend. Upon reaching her, I crushed her in a hug.

"Aeval! You're going to break my aching bones. I'm going to be

seventy soon. Go easy on me." She scolded.

"Well, you look good for your age." I put my hands on my hips. She

wore a lovely yellow, floral print blouse with black jeans. She aged

rather nicely. Nobody would say India was sixty nine. "Where is that

husband of yours?"

"Gabriel is inside. Gosh, I've missed you Aeval. We have a lot of

catching up to do. I told them these get togethers should be done at

least once every two months but they never listen!"

"Well, we only missed one get together...."

"So it's been almost six months! I'm not immortal you know." a9

"I know, I know. We'll not miss another one, I solemnly swear." I

dramatically placed my hand over my heart.

"Let's go in." She pulled me inside.

Dinner was noisy as usual. The adults and the young ones were

separated. More like they separated themselves from us. It was fine as

long as they don't use their powers against each other. Although we

talked and joked among ourselves, we older beings would

occasionally turn around and watch the younger ones. Just in case.

As I turned around again, I spotted Zephyr seated in the corner. He

was watching everyone else while making small talks with India's

son, Asa Raphael. She had two sons. The younger one, Eden

Cornelius, was entertaining Isabelle. She most definitely had a crush

on him. Who wouldn't? He was a tall, dark, handsome young man

with a fit body. He was trying out to be the next general of Silver

Heights. a9

I looked over the other side and spotted Caspian busy trying to slip

ice cubes under Aurelia's blouse despite a clear warning from

Oberon. I simply shook my head. Caspian Celeste was never going to

grow up. a5

Hopefully, my Rosie wouldn't destroy her twin.

Althea and Raven played catch with little Tim and his three other

cousins along with Raphael's eight year old daughter, Serenity. a25

They only did it because of Tim's cute pestering. Occasionally, they

would both carry the children up to the sky and we could all hear

their bubbly laughter.

Speaking of my older niece, she was going to get married soon. To

another fae in Golden Haven. My twin brother went all protective

daddy on her for years. He couldn't keep them apart forever. Their

love was strong and pure. a1

Now, I couldn't wait to become a grand aunt. a1

"Pass the meat not the vegetables! Are you deaf Alex?! Your hearing is

supposed to be good!" Kyle yelled at my brother. a6

"You know, age didn't do you any good. You've become the crankiest

old man I've ever met." a5

"How many old people have you met Alex?! You live among Faes!"

"Stop shouting," Phoenix grumbled from next to me.

"Scold him!" Kyle retorted, pointing his fork at Alex. His wife lightly

smacked his hand. "Just eat your food, dear." He sulkily chewed on

his meal. a1

I guess he only listened to Lilian. a6

"Hey, there's a carnival happening here in two days. We should all

go." Beth suggested.

"I'm in," Gabriel raised his hand. "They sell the best food there."

"You've been eating too much sugary food. You have to stop," India

stared at him.

"Well, we'll be free right Noah?" Tonya turned towards her mate.

"I wouldn't say free but we could finish our work a day before we go."

He said thoughtfully. She kissed his cheek and hugged him. "Aeval!

You have to come!" she yelled at me.

"Yes Evie. You're coming." Alex added

Turning towards my husband, I silently asked him.

Phoenix and carnivals just don't go together.

"Just one night, right?"

"Yes." He looked at me for some time before he curtly nodded. I have

him a huge smile and nodded at Tonya.

"Kyle?" Alex asked.

"Only if Lilian wants to go and if anyone invites Timothy, I'm not

going." a6

"You wound me human." a7

We all turned around to see Timothy standing at the entrance of the

dining hall. a13

"Timothy!" I walked over to him and gave him a warm hug in which

he returned with the same amount of a ection. He was lean,

muscular and much taller than me now. Timothy was almost as tall as

Phoenix. Almost.

He grew up into an extremely good looking being. His blonde hair

was le  a bit longer now. A few strands fell over his forehead and his

hair reached his collar. His vibrant blue eyes still le  their charming

e ect on everyone. His middle name suited his appearance perfectly. a8

It is a good thing, but people tend to overlook the dangers because

they become blinded by his beauty. Timothy makes full use of that.

He knows exactly how to lure people in and to get whatever he wants.a3

No one should forget that he's a pure blood vampire. Beautiful but

deadly and lethal. A charming predator.

"Angel," Phoenix greeted him.

"Hello big brother! You came?!"

"Yes, stop acting so surprised." Timothy gave him a cheeky grin.

"Aeval, how do you put up with all that?" he gestured to his oldest

brother.

"I love him," I simply replied and pulled a chair for him. Timothy

exchanged pleasantaries with everyone on the table before he took

his seat.

"You are one lucky hybrid, Phoenix." Timothy smirked.

"I tell myself that everyday," my husband gave me an intense look

which made me blush. a1

Timothy groaned at the two of us and turned to his best friend. "So,

you're going to the carnival?"

"Not if you're there." a2

"Calm down, I won't make you go on the roller coaster again." a3

"That's what you said the last time, you brat!" a2

"Okay this time I really won't. I promise. Lilian tell him." a2

"I'm not getting involved," she dismissed them and sat next to me. a2

"Uncle Timothy!!!" Little Tim came barging in.

"Hey you!" The young prince li ed the boy in his arms and tickled

him.

"Your grandpa is a di icult old man you know that?"

"But he's the bestest grandpa," Tim defended Kyle while giggling. a1

"Yeah I know that." Prince Timothy ruflled his hair and the boy ran

over to Raven and Althea again.

~~~~~~~ a1

Third Person's POV

Most of them had retired for the night. Only Zephyr, Caspian and their

father were talking in the hall.

Timothy and Kyle were in the kitchen alone. a2

"I don't know what to do. It hurts human."

"Have you spoken to her?"

"No, I can't see her like that."

"Did the doctors give her a certain amount of time?"

"She's dying, human. She's dying. Her days are numbered."

"Then why are you shying away from her? You must communicate. Do

you love her?"

"With everything I have!"

"And she loves you too. I see it clearly in her eyes. She must be feeling

so sad, Tim. You're not talking to her. You haven't even paid her a visit

for a long time."

"I can't bring myself to see her like that. Lying on that bed. So pale, so

weak." The prince burried his face in his hands. His heart ached for his

love who was slowly dying due to an incurable disease. Isla Victoria

was a twenty year old teacher living a good life in Red Kingdom. She

was proud of her career and the children brought her true happiness.

That was all before the disease took everything away from her. Now

she was bedridden and counting the days for when she would meet

death. a9

"I can just change her without asking. She might not be happy but

she'll learn to accept it-"

"Timothy! You're better than this! You know that's wrong. Forcing this

kind of change and immortality on someone is wrong. You can't force

her to become something else. When your brother was going through

a hard time with Aeval, what did you tell him?"

"I....I don't-"

"What did you tell him?" Kyle demanded. His throat throbbed due to

the exertion to his voice but he went on.

"I told him to show her that he can be good. That he can also care for

her."

"You told him that because that's who you really are Tim. Kind,

caring, loving and brave. You must talk to Isla. She knows who you

are and she loves you. Ask her if she would want to spend an eternity

with you." a4

"What if she doesn't want to?"

"Then the two of you are simply not meant to be together."

"You can't just say it like that!"

"It's the bitter reality of life Tim. I will not lie to you just to make

things sound favourable." The prince ran his fingers through his hair

and instantly stood up. He paced around the kitchen, with both his

hands fisted by his sides. a1

"Why death?! Why should there even be death?!!"

"Now you're being a complete idiot. Seriously? Why death?" Kyle

looked at him skeptically. a3

"What? I've always wondered."

"You don't see mortality as a good thing and I don't see immortality

as a gi ." Kyle muttered more to himself. He understood the young

pure blood. Prince Timothy grew up with the best, life had to o er.

There was nothing he couldn't have. Not until he met Isla.

A sick human girl who was going to die.

"Death brings about many good things in life Tim-"

"Like what?! Tears and heartaches? Loneliness?! Oh, let's not forget

the insanity that comes with trying to understand the unknown!" a1

"It deepens the meaning of life. Death makes life more precious Tim.

It's not always a negative thing."

"Tell that to the dead."

"Eventually, you might also pass from this world. Anything can

happen you know. Aeval's grandfather died in battle, Phoenix's

grandfather was killed. I even heard his grandmother died of an

unusual incident that involved blood loss. See you're not as immortal

as you think you are. What if you died in a few years? Do you want to

believe that you're simply going to fade into darkness and

become nothing?" a1

"Of course not. That's why I wanted you to be-"

"We talked about that a million times. I choose my own life. I want

this life and I have no regrets about it." a2

"Eeerrrgghhh! How could you be like this? How could you be okay

with growing old and dying?"

"Because we believe in a greater power Prince Timothy," came

Lilian's so  voice. She padded across the kitchen and sat beside her

husband, holding his arm.

"A greater power." The prince sco ed and looked away.

"I do believe that there is a God, Tim. I always have. Maybe that's why

I'm okay with dying. I don't see it as the end." a3

"We look at it as a new beginning," Lilian added. "There's something

pure about growing old and watching your children grow up and then

have children of their own. I know you might not understand this but

mortal life is beautiful Prince Timothy," she smiled at the troubled

pure blood vampire.

"What the hell am I going to tell Isla if she gives me answers like

these?!!" a3

"We are just sharing with you what we believe. Which happened

because you asked. Isla is a di erent person. You will never

understand her until you talk to her. Don't underestimate her love for

you just yet." Kyle stated

"For now, enough about this. Let me make you some hot tea to go

with some biscuits," Lilian got up from her seat. She always

pampered Prince Timothy.

"He's not a baby, Lily!"

"Oh, shush. We need to take care of this poor child." Kyle gaped at his

wife before rolling his eyes at her.

~~~~~~~ a1

King Phoenix Valentine's POV

"Do we have to go Little Flower?"

"We gave them our word. We're going to a carnival not a funeral,

Phoenix." a1

"Might as well be the same thing." I grumbled under my breath but

my dear wife heard it.

"You can chat with Alex, Kyle, Beta Iker and your brother!"

"Why do you make it sound like it's some exciting thing to do? Plus,

having to converse with Blondie and Angel gives me a migraine." She

giggled upon hearing what I had to say. Her cheeks turned into a so

red which made her look adorable. a2

"Papa!"

"What did Caspian do this time, Raven? He's an adult for goodness

sake." I walked out of our chambers to see our younger daughter.

"Not Caspian this time. We have guests!" she grinned and walked

away. 

No! What guests?!

"Aeval!"

"Yes?"

"Who did you invite?" I gritted out.

"I didn't invite anyone. Who is it?"

"There's more than one!" Caspian shouted from the hallway.

I sped to the entranced of the castle only to be met by

a thousand beings.

Alpha Silvian, Zenas and Esmie along with her prick of a boyfriend

that I wanted to burn so badly stood by the entrance. a4

"Why are you coming along?" I pointed at Silvian and then turned

towards my brother.

"Don't you have a kingdom to rule? If you're jobless for the day, why

don't you go find yourself a girl instead of sleeping around? And

Esmie I would have appreciated if you called first and you, what the

fuck are you doing here?" I glared daggers at her boyfriend. a12

I could hear his heartbeat spike up and he was already trembling.

"Well hello to you too," The alpha king held my shoulders and smiled

widely at me. Pushing him away roughly, I stepped aside.

"Yes we are coming along and no I'm not going to settle down

anytime soon because ruling alone is a lot more fun. So are you ready

bro?" Zenas stepped forward and hugged me. I roughly pushed him

away too. a3

"Hey guys!" My Little Flower came bouncing down the steps. "We're

all going?!"

"Oh, damn you become more beautiful each day sweetheart." Zenas

winked at her. I wanted to punch him but my children wouldn't

appreciate that. I was just glad that my Little Flower wasn't a fan of

his flirting skills. a2

"Uncle!!!" Speaking of them.

They ran over to him and hugged him as if he was made of cotton

candy. a1

Arion gave everyone a warm hug before standing next to his mother.

He was the normal one. a2

"Esmeralda!! You must tell me everything." My queen gushed.

"Oh, I will. Just not infront of Phoenix. He'll kill my poor Micah."

She got that right. a2

"Come on people! We're wasting time! And where's little Rose?"

"Here uncle Silvian!" she ran down the stairs, right into his arms.

"Where's your Luna?" I asked him.

"Not here. I can't do whatever I want if she's here so I gave her some

pack stu  to do." Silvian shrugged. His mate wasn't clueless. She was

just allowing him to enjoy the night. He will get it when he returns to

his land. a1

"Okay let's go before my brother changes his mind. The rest are

already waiting for us in India's house." Zenas yelled and forced

everyone out.

Do I really have to go?

"Yes you do," my wife stood on her toes and kissed my cheek. "Don't

run." She poked my chest.

"You owe me big time Little Flower. Tomorrow night," I looked into

her twinkling gems. She instantly became red and turned away. a18

"Hey lovebirds. Into the car. Now." Raven and Oberon laughed at

what their uncle said.

My car was filled with useless arguments among Caspian, Aurelia and

Oberon. I regretted telling Arion to take his own car. Apparently, my

wife listened to their arguments with great interest. Sometimes, I

couldn't believe my children's age.

"Phoenix, I just heard Timothy is going to be joining us a little later

tonight. He's meeting a young woman in the village first." My wife

informed me. I gave her a nod of understanding. "I hope everything

goes smoothly for him. What if something bad happens?" I asked to

her. I didn't want Angel to get hurt. a1

"Everything will turn out to be alright. Even if it doesn't go the way it

was planned, it will be for the best." My queen assured me. I smiled at

her and then realized something.

Blondie's not going to have anyone to shout at for some time. a5

This was going to be a long, long night. 

🌺🌺🌺🌺🌺🌺🌺🌺🌺🌺🌺🌺

TA DAAAA!!! NOW I'M DONE. OH WAIT, HERE'S SOME FUN FACTS.

Zephyr Arion did grow up to be a heart breaker. He's hot and still

very much single. Since he's the quiet type, he patiently waits for

the right time to grab any opportunity. He's still waiting for his

beloved. a6

Eden Cornelius will be the next general. He will be taking a er

Robbie. a2

Robbie has his own family too. Him and India remain close

friends.

Princess Esmeralda Valentina and Micah will break up but not to

worry she'll get the next one right. A strong warrior, vampire.

Approved by the Dark King himself. a3

Alex and Beth is most cherished in Golden Haven. Beth becomes

one of the most sassiest of queens.

The former fae king and queen are travelling the world together.

Yes, yes. What about Timothy Angel Caelestinus? a1

Turns out, he does get his girl but not so easily. They both go

through a hard, rough phase in life before eventually ending up

with each other. Apparently, Timothy's way of getting a girl was a

bit like what his oldest brother did. Thankfully he didn't go all out

and hurt poor Isla. Timothy had Kyle to beat a lot of sense into

him. a10

Zephyr is the second most powerful hybrid in the world a er his

father, the Dark King. Aurelia Rose comes in third. Wow. a5

Hehehe. That's all. Bye. Till my next book. a156

💖💖💖💖💖💖💖💖💖💖💖💖 a15

Continue to next part
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